Hydrogen sulfide and ammonia removal on activated carbon fiber cloth-supported metal oxides.
The present investigation attempts to provide mechanisms for the influence of metal catalysts on carbon supports in odorous gas removal. For this purpose, an activated carbon fiber cloth (ACFC) was subjected to successive metal impregnation to modify its surface properties and so increase its treatment capacity. The carbon fiber cloth adsorbent was prepared by classical incipient wetness impregnation followed by calcination in order to obtain metal oxide phases. Different impregnation parameters (type of metal, level of impregnation, calcination temperature) in the removal of hydrogen sulfide and ammonia were studied. Adsorption kinetics and capacities were carried out in a batch reactor at room temperature. It was found that removal activity depended on metal loading as well as on the order of the metal addition and calcination phase. The capacity of ACFC-supported metal oxides to adsorb both pollutants showed great improvement compared to the virgin adsorbent.